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Field Worker *s name T.4«i>««wa ft

This report made on (date) 193

1. Name

2* Po&t Office Address

3. Residence address (or location)

4. DATE OF BIRTH; Month

5. Place of b i r th

Day Year

6. Name of Father '

Other information about father

7JI Name of Mother

Other information about mother

Place of b i r th >

Place of bir th

•Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with thu l i f e and
story ox" the ..eruon interviewed, Hof-r^to Manual for su,-:c-ested subjects
and queotions. Continue on blank shC'-t:* if necessary and attach firmly to
this form. Number of sheets attached c ••
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Linnaeus B« Ranck,
Investigator*
April 8, 1938.

Interview with 4)., J, Baxter,
Gage, Oklahoma

Bom October 1889.

In October of 1880 Mr. Baxter was torn in the stats

of Kansas,

Baxter- went to El Reno the summer of 1901 and register-

ed for the Drawing that was to COKS later. After registering

one was permitted to go into the Indian country and select a

claim, e t c , i f they wished; that i s during the time

intervening between registering and th~ actual drawing. A

large number of those who registered did not return for the

Drawing, and by being absent no right accruing to them In

the lottery was forfeited for in the tx^&t of their draw-

ing a lucky numtar in the lottery, the policy of thr Govern-

ment was to give %bam. notice of th* fact by mail proviied a
e,

mailing address was loft at the registration office. Mr»

Baxter, however^ returned to ' I Reno for th« actual drawing.

A cylindrical shaped container covered with a fine

acr»en and about five feet long and about one and.one half

feet In diameter held the mams as 1dm drawing proceeded*
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Through the center of tuis cylinder ran a shift- l ib*

contraption bearing a number of paddles. Each one of

these containers had at least four small doors* Names of

those who bad registered a*re printed on rather small t icket-
• 5 .

lilce pieces of thin cardboard and placed in the screen

covered container-. The latter was thrm turned over and" over

in a revolving manner and within sight of the assembled crowd

the paddlei coal* be seen thoroughly mixing the t ickets . At

intervals of several minutes the cylinder was stopped ana*

opened and a handful or two of tickets was withdrawn from

each one of the several doors in 'the container. " At four

different places at least about the main part of the business

district of 31 Reno they had erected a large bulletin board;

and as fh« .names, or rather tL». naue-bf aring tickets were

taken from the container runners.took a l i s t of tb« namea

of those who had drawn land to the several bulletins about

the town and upon which the names were then written for the
*

benefit of a l l whom this procedure might concern. Throngs

gathered about these bulletin boards. Mr* Baxter waited

about one of then to keep watch and check on the results of
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t ie drawing as i t ^rogressed. f inal ly he observed in a

l i s t of lucky names being written on the board a "Baxter",

but he could not see well enough to l<?arn the f irs t mme»

Juat before him stood a rather large and very t a l l nan,

Baxter being madium In height, he asked the stranger in

front of him for permission to crawl up the big man's back

la order to better read the bulletin board. Up he went

and rested for a minute on the man's ahouldor lon^ enough

to read and discover that he was not the Baxter who had

drawn a claim in the Kiowa-Comanche country; i t was Clyde

Baxter, not 0* J. The drawing ended and ha failed to

get anything and returned to the Bedford section of the

state.

Baxter's brother-in-law, in company with several others,

made the Bun froa the vicinity of Caldvell in the Strip

Opening* ^ i 6 group of men made the race on horseback,

though they had driven to the line with team wagon and

supplies, e t c . In the Run they staked claims in the M&dford

locality* Along the Kansas Border these men employed an

old fellow ho was'not interested in running for a claim
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to drive their team, wagon, equipment and aupplies in

<after then and instructed th» old fellow ,^uat where to

com* with the outfit* food, supplclaB and drinking water

were scarce and difficult to get* Xhe party of m-*n loaded

up a plenty of chuck, such as i t was, and two barrels of

water for the oan to bring to them do*;i in tbe Strip whrrc

likely i t would k» impossible to get such to eat and no

water except in the creeks, They had u good span of mules

and eypected the old nan to get in sanetiate late in the

evening of th« opeains day or «arly the next morning, and

had i t understood that one or two of the group would turn

back north to look for Ilia and direct hia to their camp

after the Buff was over and they had safely located on claim* •

The supply wagon and the driver did not appear and the

next morning the sen began.a search for the outfit* A

ntoiber of wiles northeast of *here they had located on land

they found tiieir team and wagon, enpty w..ter barrels and a l l

of their supply of food they had provided for the emergency

was gone* ?be driver was not in sight and a most complete

search and inquiry concerning the old man's fate or where-
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about8 revealed nothifcg. I t was thf> final conclusion of

the men wko employed him that he sola their water, food

supplies, horse feed, e tc*, and with the proceed;; l e f t

for parts unfcnowsw ffet#>r to drink was a t a premium and /

the same was true of ea tables . Thus, apparently fi lched,

i t was necessary for tee men to r ig up and £.> back to

Caldwell for a new grubstake*


